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• if not paid within: twee

4iiliorittigromeommencemeniotthr year 400
vox:lmm ea, Copy.
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TTORNEY AND COUNBEBLOR'', AT, :LAW
C;lleetienoproutptlyMide ALMeastel and Yid'

Noumea:- -• 0 "
- •' 1 ' ''•

olelumbia,May 4,1850. 0 • •

• , J. B. ESSICK,

iiiiOiNSf AND COiJlSiioi LIW •

.Co'Armpit.Pte.

' DR. HOFFER.
DENTIST.— OFFICE, Fro at Street 4th dom.

m= Locust. over Saylor &McDonald's Book nom
Colomt.4•Pa':ll7•Entrance, same n. Jolley's Ph
°graph. Gallery.. [Auguvt 21, IR: 9.

QPILDING'S PREPAII6D GLUE.--The want of
such an iertirle id felt in every family; and now

tit can be ',implied; for mendingfurniture; china-
ware,.ornainental work', toys. Ste. there is .nothing
superior. We have found itwieful, Inrepairing many
articles which have been useless for months. Yo'

Jan 29in it at the
isitoan*S. • FIIOLYALEDICINF. STORE •

"POCKET BOOKS AND,PURSES.
LARC; E lot of Fine and..enanow.Pocket Books
andruses, at from L 5 cents to two dollar. each.

'Ha tdquarters and hews Depot.
Colombia. April 14.1 ,

.

Lawns, Lawns; Lawns.
LT DIPS ad...lice Our beactifur llf cent Lawns,

ia.tantlers, at STPACV-24 BOWERS.
Junp;23,,J04.,. , ,Opposite-lidd

• - HOOPED' SHIRTS.- • •

ANEW 'avid .pleedid Lyle of Hooped Skirt', haat
n..Teeesarth Med. a NU Isoo.ttriralof other.otylee,
very cheap XIALTEW&CAS,

Columbia, Apr..l 26.1862: Locust
E

Street.
FOR SAL23,

15 nnSack. .100.Sacks Ashton Salt Ap-
ar,l'oLlrs

I. • " Waiehousc, C,uial ,Columbia,Tre. 1P8:
Now-ron -BARGAINS. -Triliv;;VeljuAllet4s;;;i.fliMili;4•lol44o;iiat 1:)W

V 'id mesa! 3 plaid ri oarLiiithisue:, wlach we offer at
re need prices.. STP.A4.7. & POWER:4, „ ,

cap!, :sone :23. IPO2 ' Cor. 4.4 add Locus! Sta.

CREAMOFULYCERINE.--Fir the inn'
yjaad•preve.l4oO Yo.conpord &c. Vol ra

get ther • OLDEN MORTAS DRUti STi IRK
Der,S 1851 Front >tree'. Co ;limb',

Viarttg,_
The Horseman hipd'the'Bedensee.*

A. BALLAD..

FROM TIM082MAH 08_0047AT

TRANSLATED DT NOWAND AVORCYST22 GILBERT.

The hor&ernonritieA through the valley height,
On'the suovr-field.ltiuunere the cleur.eunlight:
Through the snow so, cold in sweat Tides be, ;
Yet to-dny he mutt Tenon the Bodensee; , 4
To-day, with his ithrpe, in the boat ,pater o'e!,
And lead, ere night, on the other shore.
On his teilionie,way,: over t'hinn and'atone,
On his sialwartateed ' he' icarnies alohe:
'froiitincnionnatilhe into the level land,
Vhchnovatite sdeth-spread oatlikesand., -

'Behinithintlaiianigh tkorp and town, r

lilie_way-kii. .,layel„and aTecnb= like down. ,
Nei!!ter, Itil!.nort!lSP,?l!' P,IF•PIS!' ofr4ize,.—. -

The trees and the mica they fade from sight;
• •

A mile, and twain tkaakarrip he by-,
He lams in the enov;,,Wiiierirf;
'Up Ittiners"theiiitier-h;n 'iettr—;
No other saunabreaks on his ear;
NO-wanderer can he descry
To point him whither his path may lie
Li o'er velvet the way o'er the yielding meow—
When shun ruels the water—the broad mere glow?

Now elosch around the early night;
In the dietanee twinkle' many a light

The trees front the mist rioe one by one,
Aud'hills bound the wide-epreed plain of dun
He sees on the groand the thorn and atone.
And spare his steed o'er the pathway ou.
The dogs tboyebark atLis home's girth—
In the homlet beckons the blazing hearth

•
"To the window,weleome, sweet maid. and say,
To the•mere, to the mere, how far is'the way!"

The maiden 'natound the rider eyes—-
"The mere.'willi 'theboat, behind thee lies.
"Ana covered the fee not Ito watersfrore,
[ had pqid the wave tboo huct.o. ,ferriett o'er."
Thestvanger shadderedvrith breallastg!low—-
"Yon pluin-behinitlliavr cro%outelbut now:"...

The mittg she: raises herarms inifea
"Great God! o'er the mere thouhost ridden here
"rim si.hyso. the Mark Unit (.Ih:sinless ;I•.;ii
l'hietiedliniadfloaliatiCtiwnked fmtn'sleep;

raitod 'thee tlid4toi the wineriedeshi
And under,Mee.did not the thick Ice crash!
Ofthe silent tribes ihnu tv to nol food?
01 t he hungry pike in the cold. co Idflood!"
:Aim calk the !he raft to hear—
The:lioya.laratital'herare gathered stedr;
Cad James and sires her story heed
"Yes., stranger.now Wela, 4ii”elf Indeed:
"Come in to !he henr:h—to the hoard—at wish
Break oriai no of hte•id and en! of the fi4i!"

Bul tha ruler nt'er on 115curd hash atirtol
Hia ear nath heard hut the Entdread word
His laeurt it (aher•, nod -till-ens h. • huir—
Behind yawns the uvr(at dataage. ,)et there

eyeHte ,ees only the dread abyss.—
He p•inlrs in !lie !dna gulf fothamless.
lie hears of the ice the entailingrota,
Cold pweal like the wave huh covered, him o'er

He oigh+ end ftinkl.from his,horge on the ettend7,
He !lath found a hrave oil the firm, dry land!

.1,1 htc WOrk enitt'ed, Der Bodensee, Heber dem
/01, itt-thale." the nohowr of lila, de ,lntes thin
it crual.Wd tat fact. 'Bodenree a ZLr Gertanu.mune
ut I.oke of Cto•i.totnee

SALT! SALT!
JUST received 1...) Ike :14.1•Crilier, at, iherr vivre ,•

bocuAi street below:44.ond. ' • •

lop Bags Ground Mum Salt,
.1• . t t rout Set priers.

C , July (,111. J RUM rim

or, Bond's Boston Crackers, for
Hysswptics, and Arrow Root Crackers, Cur

vslids and rhildien—new articles In Columbia, at
the I•amily Medicine Store,

April IG•

Hrrison's Coninbian • nk.
IATHICII ran 4uperior artime. permunently black.
WY and not corroding the Ira, eau be had in sem
rantity. at the ramily kledlClie MOM and blackm

rat is that Engliall'oool.
Columbia, one. 9.1859

FISIE! rISECIu CKEREL hq the barrel:half bai4el and quarter
F

.1311; barrel. °jibe beat qualities.
Apply to . B. F. APPOLD.

Columbia, Jul) 12. 11:62. Canal Munn.

CORN VINEGAR!
ivOF: very hest aitl, Ir of VL;egur in the market ie

MMES 4. co PURE CORE VINEGAR."
veldt!. two, Le h..d at the Mundfuctory,„ln
Adjoining QC! Fellows'

fd. C. C 1l 1 HIES Fr. CO.,

IIA LDEMAIf
Anne Blau keot

cum Blenket.,,
Grey. lied ond-Dloe Flornneie, --

Striped and Plaid Flonnela,
Soldiers , Woolen M

Grey Undrr•hlrta and Drave-ta.
at low prices. at H ALDERMAN'S STORE

Columbia, October25. leG2.

Tom Thumb About Agoiu!
A T PI-abler'. Tin mid House-furtits',.ng rune, tim

Bustreet. opposite the Rank. he ' ...v.t TtirmSt
lamps are the very beet Coal Oil LLCM. • "• r. •

and examine titsm.
apt'Best Coal Oil at 25 CIR., per galley.. at
Columbia, May 1.7.11482. Pi A IIL.EI

PAPER T.11001,1(0.17arill IFOUri
. , 'The law ehance.forbargains. •

2500 Pleces Wall Parer,
AF outbelt styles and quality, yet in hand, which

weareclosing out atso jiereent.lowetthan Phil*
delptda Wholesale Pricel. 'Call soon as /en.
.ngorrapidly. ' '

H. C. FONDERSMITS,
Adjoining therank.

Colambi'. March SA WI.

• • .IVe.Rave JustReceived, .

U% Improved Chest &sandingrim AMpistuteraad.tthoutder Braces for livelier/mi.
and nip* 411414 841100Orter mut BOMB ;fOribidee,,
jam the' article star is wanted at this time. Come
anladraA"lijF"i"P4""TrUlldGrellkiaSr-.

•:11.1guittilltepived,
ANDfor wale. in large or small goaatiriee,Boo union

0. A. Salli.l.llopaOria Ashton Balt. •

B. F APPOLD.
,Cerknsibla, t0i1f4141982. Canal Basin. '
- I,* SC Ott, •

:Attention Gentlemen!
Ac HOWE! Led of NewStyle Springeatothaeres sad

Slitabillart4teh Cloths, wilfteopened ;bitday; and
willbe 904 Cbel/41Tor cash. at the en.tEnvirro. rl

Ti •AL .a"_7P;v:noßlPritShlrrlf.Cola. May aa, 11162. Adjoining the Bent,
foonm•r, 4 •

, • • "

".`r:%ggg'/Vita.ltirs.
OODAIIIIIII. one ofAs -bent*nicks in the_ sentire
A" tanbe bad in lame manual gamines; avtise-DrutNoraibi 7 T!: 1-17 WILLIAMB,4Apousi Btreti;:

VEVlalif sad PAIN klencead ftpliase
dbhired 107001`Delopyo., riev prontdwool merinos., for Mimes/be; broOtirot goodeflioat

VarotnfermenrarTheociin-E9vetn4ll21rao:;1•111•410-PhsZlnanblni "reariar711

-icalcdsop,ANApanf.b.incv4l:, •
WebriellP opened banosoime Meekel. • -I:7CCIPIXages,

gi11161130.7 Igo - • 16. • 6.1 1
L z :.,%IA,III r

1•711,,,arr) /6.1.1V1112114
.911 ,-,AL Biblersaa

• 1 A -.1A.P.1 • ,n4ronA,sisf)
trltAl 1. ^victor N. ASA OR. 41101121111.1-1 A

chasing

JO
elsewhere,
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• .
meek.

...
.0(5.. -. ! .4 91 • A SAOI

.
-, •...,• n..,..ven Ia e.p YR.. -.4

'o 10,„,i., t. Ita »a x ode .3loft*: aGripidAra-non A (OMIT*"
AMPISINIAIG Prima immol in* beer,* 16aim*

griErtionis'.
The Mystery of'a Terior

law men have had; a finer. entrance , into,
social life then 41.,c1e B. ,To other great
and attractive guaiities„; be,,joined that of
being a fine musician. Endowed with ek,

dedicions tenor voice, hewoudddinve eclipsed
the singers .of the opera, if his rank, and
fortune had not restricted him, to the place
uf an amateur. Sought .by. society, feted,
applauded in the saloons offashion,, he owed
to his peculiar talent the most cherished
triumphs and the moregracious compliments.
lle owedto his gifts the position he held,
above that of young men who aro Duty rich,
and handsome. Like them he shone also
by his luxury and his elegance. Thirty
thousand livrea a year justified him in a

princely style, and he used his means lavish-,
Nothing decked to aflorn!stru) make plea,

sa,nt thesmecess,of his early years.
„

nem

la the brigbteottutogd4oe of this Itappy.life,
at the age of twenty-six years, Mi de B. was
awddeoly ttins,Tiodot,ota fortuitous disaster,
thatc -kot.*:hi on. • Ilia -fortunO. , ;Circum-
stances that bo;could not fore.. nor combat,.
made.hita bankropt.:, ,

The blow was terrible, and the injury ir-
reparable. M. de B.,found hims.clf; io
instant, precipateted from ,t/ he , splendors .of
wealth to, be _abyss of winery. But.: he
could not resign himself to the idea of liv-
ingPoor and obscure. His tastes and habits
had made luxury a necessity with
But how to reconquer a lost fortune? How
to undertake a career that would give him
ifnot wealth, ,at.,lpast independence? Bill
mind, as superficial as brilliant,. was ,itie,a-
pable. of application to serious .things.
ond-bis nonchalant cbaracter refused; all.
energetic and laborious effort. No oneealine
tfiaid him hi extensity, find• hi;krievilibe
world too well to be ignorant of the. fact
tbatin adversifyginfiffetnose. 'and
ariWk,portioe of these sitiohave kiiitt,, ; 'ibe
favorites of society. So.:wit.b,out ppm .to

epso!tptex,sufnajwrfs,ror codront *-

pus sufwgies, be was almost impelitli to

the desperate act ofblowing ,ga/t./ktisc .l l;rs.ins
a gt kiP;!c.r :lthq." in°Piric .f•

with ittansglit lees tragical. The news,.of

his disastec.ha4 hat.41.1.,Pe1314,WerV;P.i:,..cl4.ll.loslwkil'eti li#••!”-iiret4lo3' . ail.
from Paris, wunonit seeing anyone,

iglilt.-I,lll!teTi. the afr-ciffiltatihM)6ittatittnAt si'lauiel,Yeat
I,4lfiliAtis iffy 1141. 1 Sloilasna..tnitostitrio ge-1

/ Some tinge after H. de B. had leftAsid -

al 344 firLIAP2PO-
-
HyrrtllinfrAitied. qmskotAtrAknotip:.:.
?aeztibe, atese. or, arfilase

1, • • • 'Las td befalqs& eiri2
.1; mewl bears •

name was purely Italian. required but lit-
tle to place him in the • front rank -of the
most celebrated artiiiis, and to• beecnie one
of ihe great, ornaments of Italian
This prediction wee apeedilyrealized The

success ofthe new tenor rapidly increased.
Venice, Rome; andllaides consecrated- hie
renown. All the capitals of Europe com-
peted fur his favors. lle honored sulicita-

tiu'asfrom London, St. Petersburg, Madrid,
V,14?El1311, but it w•.-; ill vain that the

directors. of the, Theatie-Italian of Paris
'offered .him a 'magnificent engagement'; he
rejected all their pruposale... Like Jenny
Lind, he oondeMned Paris not to hear him.
It wee the.oddity of an artist, and this, waa
not nisingle instance of the isecentrioity, of
the tenor. S had, a like. obstinacy,
against appearing in concerts, ,er singing
in saloons. More,• he. never -showeidi hint-
self in the City,.repuleing all advances, and,
shunning all society. This roughness• was
'attributed to that originality always insep-
arable titan &prodigious talent.

At the end of ten years in his profession
the celebrated singer declared hie career
terminated, and definitely renounced the
Stage. .It mas a premature retrersi; the ar-
tist wasstill in atl his seta' and all ilia pow-
er; but they essayed in vain to to retain Win-
"l am rich• enough," said he. have
thirty thousand livree annual incense froin
my investmentspl desire to reepose and en-
joy my fortune." Ms resolution was irre-
vocable, and the world of, song lost this
precious tenor, that Paris had never known.

At. the.same time the singer X-
quitted the stage,,the Parisian world beheld
the reappearatice.of- M de B. There were
only, vague rememhiances of, him. ,
many events, so many adventures, mark the
passage often .yearsl. So many brilliant
persocages, come to occupy public attention
and in all this interval the personnel of .so-
ciety undergo many modifications! M de
B. notwithstanding, more than any other,
had a title to be remembered. Ile WAS lit-
tle changed. By a special favor of nature,

'be preserved, at the age of t!.titty-six, all the
gr tees of his younger age. Also ,sputtenits
were revtved little by little, and ;07 much
the more rapidly:as M. de B. reappeared
with 1:d/formerluxury; he witti,a4lST4l.le'ftil
rich as formerly. ha said had
returned to,bias his former furrutve. ,

Besides these he did oath. ro4i I the
recollection of those who had fttrggiti.,n bit.:
he even showed bino.eifejitireivoh)ir , ous to

mattycircumstances bia forgoer ,Parisian,
life, as, fur example,, when they V,spoke to

him of his talent as a singer. It ev,•“ gave
,hicsoffence when people would say,- "you,
uved to sing admirably." •

"You exaggerate. or else trifle wit,: me,"
he would reply, with an air of pique; "I
had only a small Tautness of voice, very or

dinary, and that only remained with ins un-
til I quitted Pails."

Many times it occurred, that in the ex-
hume he encountered strangers, .Parisians,

Euglish and Germans, who, gazed
at him with astonishment.

• "It is, singular," these indiscreet persons
would•ezelaitn, thus inviting an explana-

"Is -it of the you.speakl"
"Please cxeusc the involuntary move-

ment occasioned by roy:eurprise."
"If you will oblige me by telling the oc•

casion of it."
"Have you ever seen X---, the cel-

ebrated tenor?"
"Nu, sir; L have. never beard or seen

"Ifyou knew him it would, explutt. m.
astonbibment. You•.have a most remark-
able repetnblanoe to this celebrated artist."

"Truly, I atra,rry much, flat,tet:e4.l.4 learn
"Thonsand,,parions, mottsitut."
Only on one single Roint tdid. 11,_4O B.

showilsitisself'iery different from. vihat he
formerly bad been. Ile felt, or, professed
tofeel, a prnfou"dr oon!.pn?pt of, psneie. If
in tbs.-saloon, :where be.found himael4, otie
opened a piano, he suddenly, took fligfit.
lle ..7

never,.was seenat,the Opera ctresiqqa
the Italians. ,lleJtail aliorror of thesethea7
tres—,the last

One day lie met in the street a stsntleman
who approached him with a smile:on his
lips, and, extanded his hind, , aryl ng ont.
"Ah, dear friend„.„l am deligl)tacl to 180

you.!'
.

.

4Tow!"7.replied 8 , air
aril soctrlinklit-Ir j do, you
take me,,if,yOu please?"

"Surely, tfvt;,X.,=-„:7, my ?! 1;1,eomrad,e.o.,tti43,th charts."qr"" -era, Ifni!" that tam
thi'Al la7n'thig?g in

co'nun°°, l#C4lll,,Pßll .°C3 .PF °?rq! • - ,
.Tbe.testociehod Artier. stool 'petrified by

tbje,tpde.opost*opfip,ate,bowelerjumelted•
be considered himself as having qcsortitmck

f
Flf he; (maid hexer ltsdieny. donAte of his

mistake, he could not.hayp .pongerred, them
after reading. some , days after ,in • Petrie
paper, the fullowiog ttctn. ghteuv4 from the

.celfbEeted, !dup .!, A-777-, _irk!!
obtainedgrets success thoopripcipai ate-
etregef Europe, died in :10yritzttrlextd,ittpton.,
041.5±06. kmhaditcsiVAthesc :144!1.G 0.1.1ett
and which hehll.l Pel34P.i?4,B3PSSta,ool!"l'.B!..
!%!1i!I hPfttliteKi leli 441TPIPPti:°P:Flt
twelleVl47tni,

The day th4I,fIPP,PRIT.°f Pre.t•NS
49i alß►: W.14)0.PrPivl4. se ni#!el=tFSP
o pass the evening in one of.tlte tßuemt*p.
40001 1114,51.44714.0449Afge 'l4°s

Cub dsidw ni ..tfrr rl .141 rsi ,1,41:7rn yowl
. bee aortal .ecl, .tertitte:l tli .1. etc.- Ic4

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA,. OENNSYLVANIA. SATU.RDAY,AVIOR.NING. MARCH 7, 1863.

lionore. A reunion, always charming, was
to have a new attraction, by the preience
of a young Russian lady, a shore time ar-
rived in :Paris, Madame the Countess Of
--,a marvel ofige:a.ce and intelligence,
rumor declaeed.

Switzerland. They have never seen or
heard of the singer ,The story of
hiedeath lea, fable." ,

"And you recommence your search?"
"Do,you reproach me?;' •
"No; but ouly make zonorie promise."

But 'the countess' did not appear: _The
persons Who_ wen to.present her said that
morning, inreading &journal, she had been
seized byi. violent attack of the ,nerves,
and 'that her.condition 'gave rise to much
inquietude.

Sumo days afterivards'lld. de B. was rid-
ing on horseback alone, in the forest of
Bolougni, When he encountered a calache.
A lady occupied the carriage, and when the
cavalier_glanced at her in Passing, abe
started up, Uttered a cry;'and fell" fainting
upon thecushions. '

Stirprieed at, the effeot.ke had prodnbed,
and much intereeted' by the adventure, for ,
the lady was young and beautiful,
whom iliejallop of his horse' had carried
by far-some dietetic's, returned 'towards the
calache;"but a crowd of Cavaliers and many

equipages had accumulated, a doctor was
bestowing his cares, and, by his direction
the Oalache was put in motion before M. de
B. 10 reached it. Ile was forced , to con-
tent himself with following it at a distance,
out daring at that moment to provoke a
second crisis. Time caluche entered a hotel
court in the Champs Elysees. and bl. de B.
learned the name of the fady, who proved
to be no other than the Ittissian countess
he was to have met at the soiree of the fan-
bourg St. lionore.

"Wtutt?"
"It is that if your researches are vain, if

you are forced torenounce all hope_of find- .
ing him, you will accoptjor, your.,ust;aUd
one who recalls his image,to you, uncl 4..vrhu
alone is able to repinoe

"No; I will not promise that; bemuse
cannot give my hand without my heart,and
because then I can Jove nothing but his
memory. You have his features, hie looks.
hie smile, his height. !lie manners—but
what I loved above all inhim, was his voice,
so mild, so divine, whose acccats,,optefod
coy soul, as I cannot describo,.aud, took it
captive—that voice that overcame all my
Renee' for , thetiret time in the air of Don
Giovanni: 11 min torero.

As an only response to these ardent.
words, M. de B. went to the piano, opened
it, ran hia fingere over the keys, and with
that "sympathetic, mild, divine" voice, that
had earned the glory and the triumphs of
the artist, be sung the cavativa of. Don
Giovanni: II 'alio &sem.

"It the same!" cried the •countess,
falling in a it ofravishing joy.

The countess did not leave Paris by the
government conveyance. •

The Human Hand.

The "next day he presented himself, sent
up his card, by the valet, and was not re-
ceived. The second day he Bent up his
card agaih with some words in pencil, which
announced him as the fatal cavalier of the
wolid of Bolougne. He was 'admitted.

The beautiful countess, pale and Hinguish-
ing,"fiied upon' 'him 'Lake that carried agi-
tation into his breast. Sh aaddrolird 'him
and lieiseliedtoni -yrhim sort of

"You cannot imngl2e,"•she:sisid, "the
emotion I 'eine'rienced at seeing and hear-
ing you. Promise me to come every day."

The.-happy ; '-de I ghted to
meet such an, engagemarit;and for nothing,
would he hove missedsii. He. was al-.

re..u.ky "

Issuing from the wrist is that wonderful
organ, the human hand. "In a , French
book, intended," says SirCharles Bell, "to
teach young people philosophy, the pupil
asks why the fingers are not of equal
length. The master makes the .scholar
grasp a ball of ivory. to show him that the
points, of the fingers are then :equal. It
would have been better had be closed the

•fingers upon the palm, and then have asked
whether or- not, they corresponded. This
difference in the length of. the fingers serves
a thousand purposes, as in holding.a rod,

switeh,,a, sword,, a hammer, a -pen, pencil,
or engraving tool, in all which. secure bold
and freedom, of action 0; admirably com-
bined." On the length, strength, and per-
fectly free movements of the thumbs de-
pends, moreover, the power: of the' human
hand. To the thumb. indsed, has been
given the epeeist naine,'Polles;fromit Latin
verb, Meaning to be _ able, strung mighty,
because of its strength-4 strength that is
necessary to the power of the, hand,
equal to that of all the fingers. Without
time fleshy bull of the thumb. the u.wer of
the fingers would be of no avail, and nee..rd•
ingly the large bail formed by the inu.cles
ofthe thumb i 4 the special mark of the
human hand, and particularly that of a
clever workman. The lose of, the thumb
almost amounts to the loss of the hand;

At e ten of chow) visit's fie bad the sense
tender yet meikncholi reception. &mar
times, the, countess remained plunged in a
deep reverie, and, wept in hie presence.—
Tnere woe somethin'•g ineiplienble in the
inattr; but M. de B. never duuhted hie
prospective h S vin, thinking the.
m•unant VlA+ C0.13.1. hn esorneeed. in eloquent
work, hie se .•i ,no o

"You y.;u • ," re-voided
the countess, —and I .egrei .t, t It is my
r..ult, I ought to bare eit d .ir.e,l to you
sooner the nature of the caliiidetwe I have
reposed in you. If I experiouce a sweet
joy in eeeeing you, if is for' what you recall
to me. Your merit, io my eyes,is that you
resemble --."

Conscripts, unwilling to serve in the
army of Framer., have been known to disable
themselves effectually by cutting off the
thumb of the right hand. The loss of both
thumbs wourd reduce a man to a miserable
dependence. Norshoo Idwe overlook another
peculiarity: were—the tips of the fingers and
the thumbs bony instead of being covered
with flesh, many things we readily do would
be absolutely impossible. Wa now can
rake up what is smell, soft, und,round, as a
millet seed, or even a particle of human
hair, so exquisitely prehensile are the
human fingers. The nails are often of
special service; perbaps, always , works
of art which require, ,nicety, of execution.
Their substance is just,, what is .neede,d ;

they areeasily kept _at the preci;!.e, length
which _answers every purpose. had they,
been Placed on the tips of, the, fingers there

hare been a loss of privrer;a,but their
position ensures their highest efficiency.

An interchange of power for _velocity,
which takes place in the arm, adepts the
hand and fingers to a thousand arts re-
quiring quick or lively motions. In setting
up the type of this, page, there have been
movements on the part.qf theL eompositox cif
surprising rapidity to any ordinary ob:
server, and the execution of performers on
the ;pianoforte, as well as on many wind
instruments, ii often astonishing; and to
the nimble compliance of the fingers to ac-
complish the purposes of the prestidigitator
are to be chiefly attributed those wonderful
feats of jugglery which succeed in deluding
the most penetrating glances in the rapidity
of their execution.

"Is it possible!" cried M. de B.
"You know of whom I wish to speak,

then? You have, no doubt, learned this ex.-
traordmary resemblance: yes, monsieur, he
that I have loved. that I still love, I avow
it, is an artist, a man who sung upon the—-
stage. ge has never known, of my passion.
I was a wife when I saw him at Naples.—
Now, a widow, 1 'had decided to crush be-
neath my feet vain prejudices, and to offer
him my haul"

"•S9hat, madam, you espouse hie"'
"It wai the dearest of my vows."
-A.u.l tater to repent chit you made

them; you would have blushed-to have a
husband who had appeared on 'the scene of

'a theatre; you' would have reproached him
-with I is former condition."

"Never!'
"

'

' M. de B. shrugged his shoulders with an
air ofprofound and inootieeivahle credulity.

"I left for Italy," rejoined the countess,
"and vainly sought him. No one could
tell ma the place of his retreat. I would
have'traversed all Eurviie to have foond
him,' soil hale come lo'Peris in the hope of
'meeting him: whin • a newiptipei apprised
Q39 of hii death."

Ar these words the oountess was bathed
in tears.

Pa'r from being overcome by so irnprei-
fliCo a rerelati'm, M. de B. seenied to do
violence to his inclination, in repressing his
joy. Without doubt he thought that his
happy reatsmhlanee must reward him. and
that some day the countess, renouncing her
chimerical 4cruples and regrets, would con-

sent to-e4ouse the living image of a lover
who was no more. '

These are among many instances of the
advantage gained by this eiecriase of force
for velocity ofmovement. ,

respect the isligioUs gentiment of your
souvenirs, madame." he replied.

"It is well, and on-that oondition I will
pertnit you to anntianaloarvisits.'!

ENLIST/NV 111 "Dag SlcEr GicAao,."—OO
a recent. saunter .through the old Dietrie", of
Northern Liberties. we. passed. toy a recruit-
ing station.where aplacardannounced that
recruits would L be received for theGait:dist" A crovid ,Pf atopd around
andlietened to theeloquent appeals of a
Portly Tiotont; alto was attired ,in a ear-
icenat'i uniform. Be„ held a glue of inerbeer in, his baud,, 11thneme,en.patiatedoponathp,adeantazee to result froaliating,
in,his Cit,
viy,tpa- promise , you , some jntusit
fqr 7” I

Ji
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M. de,B. asked nothing more at the 94,-
.

meta.
ge•returned the next day.., A instil eon:.

Voss nce was in attendance at. the court of
the hotel.• The countess, in, a travelling
draws, with radiant brow, hastened the do-

,

nasstios. . . , .

"Yoo leave?"
."Yes, ray Criead„l leave:and hope.'•,'

what?"
•'To "ea again hisa that .

Owed" earnestly asked hi, de 13,'
• :Ale isOiviri I 1?M,1 1.4i 1e, bestsuarsace.r

... •4,

--a wished taL parshasa the • estate wham i
411A.ier"A!l.4sk.ts,llißSllt FO,
sant scoot to ask informe!_iiniO4. hs.ft tm7
ver°E4 114.04vii?.1.4.1!)Rfkair.4?inarileIVAtli

n;:r,r 11:iwr svAll ti•ivw:
~IS ~ ..~

first dins: in de mornin' you hear de trum
peat; Tell dat ish for you get oop and baf
goedail shnapps; yell, you no vents der goo-
dail shuappe, you von% git him. Den you
hears de truce beat again, ant de gorporal
koome rount unt says: • Shendlemene, blease
to fall in.' Vell den, if you blease to 'fall
in, you falls in, ant if you dPn't vent to garry
de musket yourself, you gite somebody to
garry Veil den, pi-unt-pi you hear titan
peat anuddexiimes; dat's for breakfast. 'Veil
den, fur to breakfast you =At call for
beefsteak, mooton'aehoop, or anydiog you
likes; den you vaits till yOu git him. Shooet
so you does mit to droner. In tier efenin'
dare ish blenty pooty young kale knows
arount, dreshed in vito, tint dey echpeaks
mit you; 'She:Almeria, you sooner go on
der barade or go to de saloon unt bar little
'rake nit us?' yell,"yeu no oblige to go mit
de kale hif you no vents to. Vell den, about
nine o'glock de trum he pests again; dat is
gomblements of de kolinel to take glass vine
mit bin:. You no likes to dake glass vine,
you goes to sehlofe. Mine grashus, shen-
dlemens! vy you koom not in outof traft,
unt lisht in der Sigel Guards? Now koom
in—put your name on de baper!" The elo-
quent eulogist of "der Sigel Guard" re-
ceived no response to his appeals, except
brood grins from the' iin'owing ones, while
we were present; but we have no doubt that
his pleasant picture'of camp life proved at-
tractive to many, and that the ranks of his
“koornpaoy" were soon filled.

A CALM:Oft:4IA MERMAID.—The account of
the voyage of llernando Cirijalva to the
to Gulf coast of Lower California, (1823,)
describes a mermaid which Grijalva pro.
fessed to have seen. The object when PM]

near by, resembled nothing more than a
monkey. It leaped out of the water and
jumped back again, with its hands moving
very quickly, and then lookedus in the face;
floating in the water.as in an amide of sit-
ting, until a bird disturbed it, when it dived.
down again and came up a short distance
from us; we saw it for more than an Maur.,
„Its lively appearance and strange manner
almost made us believe welted seen an sp.
parition'of the lEtlessed Virgin; (Oor Lady,)'
for saw hen all aides. r At this plane we
also saw in the water great numbers of live
snakes of :bright colors. and looking like
rattlesnakes (eascabel las-)

The fish we describe is of the resemblance
of this figure: with n dog's bend and eyes,
arms like a man, breast and body like a
woman,-with a long tail like a fish and divi-
ded at the end like a swallow's tail; but we
could not make out whether it had scales or
not, though it appe.tred to be covered with
scales on its lower part. Ito color was like
that of the porpoise (tonind.) The arms
and hands it showed well when we saw it
jump into the air out of the sea. Grijalva
gives three outfit.° figures of this animal in
his voyage, of which the compiler of this
collection of documents cape: "That the fig-

, ures of this impression we !save faithfully
copied, and reduced to one-third of thaori-
gival." It must have been of the size of a
sea -otter when seen in the water, so we
judge.

This account may seem to doubters aace
yarn:" but itis confirmed by Padre Clavijero,
in'his 1790history ofLower California, and
also by several Americans we have seen
Who resided in Lower California, on the!Gulf. Such an animal would be a prize to
any museum in Europe or America. It
seems, however, that it is a rare animal
even in Lams California.. • - -

WEAT DID: JdAgy SJVC?,--A.,corregpondeq
tells a capital anecdote is illustrationof,thp
queer oci.urreaces that are entnetinies .met,
with in the courts :• -, •

During the trial of Cassell, for kidnapp-
ing„which took place lately 4t JEills_ber-
ough, an incident occurred vrhich created
considerable fun at the expense of bigwigs
andcounsel. A Miss Sloan was testifying,
and was requestekto state all she knew
about,e cet•taiutrausaatkm..., !;__;„ ,

„

iNthe4 sitting
when Meryl ccinkfrom the., kitetlich;hut-,
riedly; and Cogneli after her. Lie caught
bold of her at. the sitting room, door and.
said, "Mary, you hare been here long
enough, come and go biome now."

Attorney • tor defendant—" What did
Mini sty ?" ' ' ' `

Attornei for the StateL"Stdp'there ;

object to the question."
Here a dieoussion— of nearly., two hours

took place, in which (dui' or five lawyers
participited'; after which the judges held a
long, serious and excitod"discinieron 'On
subject, and `finally; in a very formal neiA
pompous manner. stated that it wee the-
opinion of a majority of the court that the
question should be' answered. The ootit.i-'
room was crowded almost' to, luffocatiorir;
mid the most intense interest was inani
festeil at this stage ofttm.prbeemlinge. f The
qtrstion, 'anis ,ispeated;" What 'aid
say?" and the witnees' 'newirced*:-"

She didn't say at 1641°
%

- '
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PEDDLER WS= QC, YetileekP
peddler trarelng -?enne&l...tils...lCigi Ar =
Quaker going-to .the mill .-arilluaramiried
corn. -

-
• : e•••1.3o'l

•• a•I Nttilesl"I say, mister," said tbe,:ralipmi
do you ai for your corari,‘. Ist cams
"It isn't for isle,-friend mildirtiprielitlA

Broadkries.
-.glut I'M greatly in needlo!eftri3il2.4.3l93lM",_

as,my mare is nUarlyutarrettreagli atlb
round here 'pears totthought you_Quaker fellers_ wielotioak, ruilt tor
of the milk of human -kindness: o'Now .kuvin•-•
I've been robbed b'ack_hinforilyinir'*litZ.‘"

kno-w,what on Sairth"ii,ratiliii'Acit „4/Itog
when the mare's gin out. :t rdttrirs otrtasie
-"Well, friend," imid:tbe'ehrltdt.,9Ml.l33.llll,:;"if thee has aoythiogthat I:esti..Orli tom , ,od t

sameaccount as voy coed, A-wili:tradekleith Iltur
thee -at

•• Is tw
"dud pray what axe you vinrctectlyleallterft

it'!" • - —-- • r. - ,memetti.

"Grind to be saver-"tria.2f3hir tiWisir
chuckling at the thought. that .wee' si _vomit
for the peddler. • ..

e =UM
• "41"Wall, I'll dew it on these, mma,„tuyik,,l4

you may empty your corwint :4XV44.1l
at once," said the Yankee:- • Q^ '=""‹

"And pray friend,: vrbatrusti hisytk ti 3
exchange for two busbelsof eons, tbUt-It oamnu

turn to the same aceouott" "'" !"-••"-.1" ''"

"0, you can take, your ebtneervl!vc,goth
jack-knives at twenty five isents,.aphsoe„,,yar,l.,l
store at theeitme price, azes
various other notions. "teliti"fiiieth4i °-
they can all be ground , to;,greagi
In short, you can grind ern', tie" often ,es""
you please, and .it,Woretliur:L'eitirs::,..":;ll

Quaker was 40 tickl ed ati ther.Zan-r-
-kee's wit that he let• him- have She. corn "P
without fcrthiti:parlay, Acid,
trade. ,1 =II

Sitsgsressee:SartocK:'~.-Vii 'rad its the
Jewish .Recurd, sr-journal, (leeched to the in-
rereste ofAmerican Israelites,-and published
in Newfork;-airewlrertinrrutthidtirpettre's-

"Merchant of Venice-If ter, who
is himself .a jew,.eays the playis' fonedeili ton fact, with this important difference,
it was the Jew cho was to'forfeit t.flutt putil/ 444„,
of flesh if he init. the wag,er. ,Thisaircstm,:.„
'stance took place not atVenice, but inROalei:' -
during the pontificate of 9ixtus the Fifth.
The Jew lost; the noble domeroded the pound.
of flesh; the Jew demurred and'ofFeled
ney, which was refused. Sixtus to-wiebris
the matter wee at last Pubmitted decided ih '

favor of the noble, with the proitisien Vita'
he should cut exactly one pound of :fiesb.:74X"'
not one grain more or less, on pain of•belng
hanged. The noble naturally dsclined,,the, sirisk; the Pope fined both parties iit'heavr:
sums for making such a wager. Thus old,
Shylook's memory is vindicated
We fear. however, notwithstanding "the
truth of his story." that Shakepeare's iYillt
coutione to be the popular Version of this
story.

AFRICAN saw IMMO Ilitie'OE
ten crocodiles high and dry, gorged, with• t.
sea-cow and fast asleep. Ono_,extbruttout
brute, twenty: feet long .at lesektlstranted.,:".
to Plipot, but Monks, would net. allow4t, us.
hehoped to get inure sca-cates, o4.pd
feared a shot -would frights,; them, an&
spoil onr'ebances. i sva's act half"sittierthst
and said, Well;anyhow!, let me hafeNrie
satiqaction or giving him's kick id Ir tiat'libi"'
(I was shod with heavy .English ItitectiFchoots) by way of in0innt0,';',40,14T534131111%r).
the act of, raitingmy,fuot for,tls,patpßeel,wheOlonitts suddenl-y,, drewl!v!„.fcrsititylui.back, saying-"'S-th,,,,ficl;.ftilaseAls,,,,l29&,,
legs off like pipe-stumr-vis-titil an 4that ittiltthi t 'he lv;;Ite lial ieogrit
to tfinni'f4l- raving 'cu're
least, flir' I neief ateii"iitiyttii4g.l lll44
whirl he gave his tail-Ws heldidfied
miter some fifteen Yardsiihlid;fiftetitia °di
immediately floated liken dig'oli4lferltillfl4ll'tt
thec•water, taking "a"0001" itiriery-eQe4Asfla
morning visitors.-Africtrittlnitlitiblt:Ol•lt
C. Baldwin; DI; • • :see 03 eider
I. ... .1..... ~., r...L. ~. ~.,....77,... c.C2 Alma:al/aI. Ate 7l%r,erY:l3Pil7 43! IdELFd..2NALIEPAVierei405/!,41., 9eorgCiAr IP 115!.e, ofiguSter4lPflal
,1101PO4,?°)T94ting •4.44: 71+.WIt /0.1 R.Pnasenger asked for water, he got on" shalt:AA •
,blocked the wheel of-thegar,-went went to,,n
spring a tittaiter of 'u emg"jeWievnteh,
the 'desired beitiimiti.;*ife liaTt76.eta Pallti, imaiCh 'tiia,ctind" fat?afrig leal."ttn.,
the rerie: oge,;,iike;'eled-iiatireigidgfit-.1ò• •

'1
, •

.

way'they `ran it' cinsibirier"rapran and
' stook train,"on whtlytheyliviilititiAelaa/
humanity, plying 'qniter'akl thlcOlihittaitta
to' Alifoilatei us 'to :the • fittiir;iitertfateifL4

' tpiddlit pißlebiblPearebbP4
if:Weirs at Gittaibaii,
betirein iityfind 'Elaiitolotisiirdt4lllo
with the"kid' iitobV;tliiibt'Llika•7
brougtivi tbiPpitiltritiVtfel
capturing bis swineship. An erbititiebtastill
ofb'alf 9trinraklllo*bdpisi4rbfb6ctleirria•
Stingers were called out: jefnfiroid. 0411,1
was-idit idirrriettrene4 to hisfellows, and
the andst°c!FdLS2all).3% trjaeisagi
it.-w! 174., -

Ir' 4 r - ^:' r •ry au4ares
41/iirlfern iePOPtir44tialL 1. 1.VM. 1051:

tognsPrinf to•feltn: miko,-, !PM411.M1
the breaks in his petitions witesslaitl41.10.1114r: ef;: r44 ,•e4, IT 3 rileiia

sesuprarlisAtent.**,ltsellberioa
010w/416W hithlaeiisitifacpiia "lawwiie

,r ikreei Otioi WOWS
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